ARBOC Collects Substantial Orders in June
Middlebury, IN – Ozark Regional Transit, Austin Airport, and Guelph, Ontario, all placed substantial orders
with ARBOC Specialty Vehicles, LLC of Middlebury, Indiana, making June an impressive month of sales for
the pioneer of low-floor cutaways. The contracts were directed by Creative Bus Sales who has numerous
locations nationwide and Creative Carriage, who covers the Ontario, Canada sales territory.
Ozark Regional Transit is situated in Springdale, Arkansas. ARBOC officials are confident the newcomer
to the ARBOC experience will be thrilled with the superior vehicle quality and excellent customer care for
which Creative Bus Sales is known.
Austin Airport, of Austin, Texas, began their partnership with ARBOC in 2015 when they placed their initial
order for ARBOC’s Spirit of Freedom model through Creative Bus Sales’ Irving, Texas, location. Pleased
with the product, Austin Airport placed subsequent orders in 2016 and now in 2017.
In Ontario, Canada, lies the city of Guelph, a client of ARBOC’s since 2011. ARBOC appreciates the
opportunity to produce additional units for Guelph’s evergrowing fleet, 15 of which are now ARBOC’s built
on the GM 4500 chassis.

About ARBOC Specialty Vehicles LLC
Founded in 2008, ARBOC Specialty Vehicles LLC is a pioneer in low-floor technology and the industry
leader in the development and manufacture of low-floor technology up to 34’. Through its four key product
offerings, the Spirit of Mobility, Spirit of Freedom, Spirit of Independence and Spirit of Liberty, ARBOC
ARBOC Specialty Vehicles, LLC
51165 Greenfield Parkway
Middlebury, IN 46540
Phone: 866.953.5555

offers low-floor paratransit products that serve a variety of industries and applications as well as meet and
exceed 2014-2018 federal fuel economy standards. Learn more at www.ARBOCsv.com or follow us on
Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, and YouTube.
About Creative Bus Sales
Celebrating its 36th anniversary, Creative Bus Sales is the nation’s largest bus dealership, representing
over 25 top manufacturers in multiple strategic locations across the country. With hundreds of units in
stock, including alternative fuel buses and vans, Creative offers new and used bus sales, online parts
ordering, service, warranty, in-house financing, and alternative fuel conversions, including CNG, propane
and electric. Visit us at CreativeBusSales.com or on social media: Facebook, Twitter or LinkedIn.
800.326.2877. Sales@CreativeBusSales.com
About Creative Carriage
Specializing in accessible vehicles and custom residential transporters, Creative Carriage has been
manufacturing accessible vehicles for over 20 years and is continually searching for new ideas to offer the
latest in safety and manufacturing improvements and vehicle design. For more information visit
CreativeCarriage.com or call 1-800-392-8403.

